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Audited Account Microfilm file No. 8244 
  Transcribed by Will Graves     5/15/18 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' appearing in 
brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials pertinent to 
the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information on these 
events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to the 
application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software to 
make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.] 
 
[p 2] 
Know all Men by these Presents that I Philemon Waters Son of J. W. for the Consideration of 
thirty-five Guineas to me in hand paid, the Receipt I acknowledge, have Bargained and Sold my 
draw on the Publick for one Growing Nigeo [Negro] which is Due me for my ten Months 
Service in General Sumpter’s [Thomas Sumter’s] Brigade, and Colonel Thomas [John Thomas 
Junior] Regiment and further saith on his Oath that I have never Bargained or sold the Draw of 
one Negro to any person but Colonel Philemon Waters.  Witness my hand this 12th of September 
1785 
witness Present 
S/ Wm J. Louseal, JP    S/ Philemon Waters 

       
 
[p 10: Form of Indent No. 487 Book M dated 1st October 1785 issued to “Mr. Philemon Waters 
late Private in Waters’ Troop Thomas’ [John Thomas Junior’s] Regiment Sumpter’s [Thomas 
Sumter’s] Brigade this our Indented Certificate, for the Sum of Ninety-four pounds Sterling 
amount pay & bounty due him for Services in that troop with Interest thereon from the first April 
1782 to date hereof agreeable to Resolution of General Assembly of the Eleventh March last.”] 
 
[p 11] 
We do hereby declare that Philemon Waters Esquire is the person to whom the Debt for which 
the within Indent was given is assigned & by Virtue of a Resolve of the Legislature passed the __ 
Day of __ 1786, the said Philemon Waters is entitled to special Indents for the Interest of the 
Indent and to transfer this Indent. 
    S/ Thos Sumter [Thomas Sumter] 
    S/ R Richardson [Richard Richardson] 
 

                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts are available on microfilm at the South Carolina Department of Archives & History in 
Columbia, SC.  They will eventually be available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  The “SC” file number has been 
assigned by the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. 
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Received the 11th February 1788 the balance Interest due on the within Indent for 1786 & 1787 
being Eleven pounds one Shilling and two pence. 
     S/ P. Waters [Philemon Waters]2 

      
 
[p 46] 
State of South Carolina 
  to Philemon Waters Junior    Dr 
To ?5 Days Duty as foot from the 20th of March 
to the 22nd of May 1780 both days Included per 
pay Bill of [? Perhaps Captain P.] Waters at 10/   £5.10.0 
To 59 Days Duty as Horseman from the 6th of 
April to the [illegible] of June 1781 both Days 
\included per Pay Bill         59.0.0 
         £64.10  
      Stg.  [Sterling]  £9.4.3 

                                                 
2 I believe this to be the signature of Col. Philemon Waters, not Private Philemon Waters.  I believe Private 
Philemon Waters assigned his indents to the Col. of the same name, perhaps his father, but I’ve not done any 
genealogical research to determine their relationship, if any. 


